
IlNEST IN THE WORLD,
What the Experts Say About the

Marble in the Sweet Grass

Country.

Cfatest Reports From a Number of

Properties in the Champion
Distriot.

The Crying Need of Boulder is a Smelter-

News From Seme of the Mines-

The Okanogan.

H. L. McIntyre has recently retu~rnu
from the far away north where he has bees

engaged in work for the Fort Bentot

Marble company. Speaking of the out-
look of the company he said: "My work

has been the making of the necessary sur-
veys prel:minary to securing a patent on

marble placers nhmbers three and four,
Cumbers one and two having been already
patented. The four claims of the com-
pany cover a territory of 640 acres, all there
is in that neighborhood.

"Regarding the quality of the marble 1
ran only say that samples have been sent to

eastern experts for examination and these
have pronounced it the finest in the world.
It includes four varieties, the common
marble, a green and a variegated kind and
a black marble very rare and suoeptible of
a fine polish. This latter variety you will
sometimes see in monuments of an expen-
sive description.

"The company has offered the Great Falls
opera house all the marble they desire. It

would cost nothing save the transportation.
The quarry is only fifteen miles from a

railroad and doubtless the railroad would

aid the good work in some way. It would
certainly make a beautiful front."

Mines in Deer Lodge.
On January 1, 1890, two prospectors who,

the fall before had thoroughly sooured the
country in and adjacent to the Indian
Creek district, located a claim which they
called the Osoeola, says the Silver State.
No work was done on it then, neither has
there ever been since until quite recently.
About June 15, the Mine Development com-
oany, an organization having its principal
oflee in St. Paul,.seoured a working bond
on the property and have since been push-
ing work. Directly in the center of the
claim they have commenced sinking a
shaft which has already attained a depth
of thirty feet. To farther demonstrate the
eligibility of their claim as a genuine min-
ing proposition the company ordered open
cuts to be run on the ledge every 200 feet,
the entire length. These few developments
proved far more than had been expected of
them and so encouraged the promoters that
they unhositatingly began sinking the shaft.

The report of the wonderfully rich strike
made last week in the New State has been
fully investigated and found to be fully as
good as reported. They have between 18
inches and two feet of ore which is suffi-
ciently high grade to make a most excellent
shipping proposition. It is expected they
will have a carload ready for the market by
the 10th of the month.

The regular shipments of ore which the
Champion is turning out fully verifies the
statement made a few weeks ago in this pa-
per that the output of the mine was far in
excess of the capacity of the mill. There is
not half of the old crew at work now and
still the ore bins, dumps and chutes are full
of ore.

Jefferson Conaty News.
If Boulder could only secme a small

smelter then our future would be an as-
sured success, says the Sentinel. And it is
only a question of time when that result
will be realized, Several valuable pros-
pects are now being developed, and the ne-
cessity for a smelter is becoming more ap-
parent every day. The sampler at loulder
is running to its fullest capacity nearly all
the time, and to add a smelter to it would
simply be bread cast upon the waters. An
excellent per cent. would be realized on
the investment of the money in a very short
time, say one year at the farthest. No bet.
ter location can be found in the state, and
as we hear of propositions every day tend-
ing to the erection of one, we expect to hear
very soon of aeettled fact in that direction.
Boulder's light cannot be kept under a
bushel basket much longer.

The lessees of the Virginia Belle mine,
Barry and Hungate, are becoming more
and more infatuated with it as a mineral
producer. They now have a true fissure
vein of over two feet of fine galena ore, and
are shipping every day.

Sam Mackey was down from Comet last
Saturday, and informs nus that the Balti-
more is producing plenty of good ore.
Sam always did have faith in the Balti-
more.

Supt. Miner, of the Whitford group of
mines about four miles west of the Grizzly,
was in Boulder enroute to Butte last Friday
evening. He is much pleased with the
showings of the mines under his supervis-
ion, and also states that Longebaugh and
Hurley's "Frankie Folsom" is looking
splendid. The Frankie is surrounded by
very rich float, and the ore in the tunnel
gets better all the time. The ore in the
tunnels of the Whitford group is increasing
in value every day.

In the Okanogan Country.
Work on the Black Bear and War Eagle

quartz mill at Loomiston, in the Okanogan
country has closed down temporarily. The
wearing out of the disc upon which the
stamps work and the oversight in failing
to originally provide an additional set, has
caused this embarrassment. New sets have
been ordered from Chicago, and within a
low days the mill will again be grinding
out Okanogan bullion. The working force
in the mine has conseq',ently been some-
what reduced.

home very strong ledges have just been
discovered in the Okanogan gold district.
On the east side of Toat's coulee, just be-
fo e reaching Palmer mountain, one ledge
has been uncovered, nicked samples from
which give $3,200. Another ledge on 'Pal-
suer lays eight feet between walls at the
surface.

Prospecting was never more active than
now nor attended with better results in
that section. An average of about forty-
five claims are being located each week.

The Marie.

John H. Miller has secured a one year's
lease on the upper workings of this mine,
says the Phillipaburg Mail, and has secured
the right to sort the old dump, and it is
said that he ihas already founid more iich
ore than the Marie company thought tlhey
possessed. Mr. Miller is sinking a wiuzo
connecatn tihe tunnel with the 200-foot
level, and has a streak of lead oxide that
yields a silver assay of 95 ounces. 'The
drift in which the company are working
themselves is said to be making water very
fast, which is an indication that they are
approaching a vein.

Iow the Calumet & lecla Was Discovered.

"How was the Calumet & Heela discov-
ered, yon ask? Here, Capt. Duncan, you
can tell this man what he wants to know."

Thus aplpealed to, the broad-shouldered,
amiling-faced man whose spirit pervadeathe

great copper mine storped up to the little
group waiting for dinner in the hotel at
Calumet.

"It was pigs," he said.
"Yes, it was pigs." echoed the group.
"Pigs!" I exclaimed, incredulously.
"Pigs, and no niltake," returned the oap.

lain. "Back in l5clan exploriig partycanme
here to try and find copper. They built a
shanty to liv in, mand of coursethey brought
some pigs. One night the Ii•s w•ere lost.
The boarding holuse eiepelr startidl out to
find them. After a long search hle heard
the piges rooting anid equeaiiig, but ihe
conli not see them. 'JTe noise seemed to

whueoe the nois om, a q aftr a
they found a pit ten or An f.tn •esi d
The mouth was covered with bushes, ad
the growth of the trese about the. ides
gave every evidence that it had not been
used for centuries. There the plge were
oontentedly rooting among broken pieces
of rook.

"A rude stone hammer and some charred
sticks gave evidence of earlier explorets
who had evidently gone away unsac•essful.
The hammer was of the same kind as the
other implements, which had been traced
back to the days of the predcleseors of the
Indians whom the French found in posses-
sion of the lands-the Indianu who built
the mounds, and who overrun the coui try
from Mexico to Lake Superior, where they
cot copper for their implements and uten-
mils. 1 ho monndhuilders, like the explor-
ers who had discovered the anoipnt pit.
looked for copper only in masses, as it had
been deposited in flesuie veins and in the
lava flows. The lhugo chunks of virgin cop-
per weighing many tons, and the smaller
masses hanging on thel rooks like metal
ipicles were the only kind known to the
ancients, and the moderns had been as-
eured by the learned geologists that copper
could be found only in rooks formed irom
lava. *

"Unt the pigs had turned over pieces of
rook formed by the action of the water-
aqueous rock--and in these conglomerates
there certainly was copper. This seemed a
find ineed. But when the matter was re-
ported, science scoffed at the explorerera,
saying that the copper conglomerates found
were simply a freak of nature, and that
money would be wasted if an attempt
should be made to work them. So Mr.
Hurlburt, who owned the lands, continued
to give his attention to the Huron mine,
which was working the lava flows. For the
money he borrowed for the Huron he gave
to Quincy Shaw, of Boston, the lands on
which the conglomerates were found. Mr.
Shaw soon began to work these rocks, and
from these beginnings the richest, the most
stable and the best promising copper mine
in the world has been built up."-Detroit
Tribune.

VALUABLE LAND.

The right for It Begins To-day in the
Land Office.

The hearing in the Day land contest
which begins this morning in the land of-
fice promises to be a lively one. It is one
of the most important units in the office
and is of considerable importance to the
citizens. The land in controversy is just
west of Mount Helena. Robert A. Day
contested the entry of Viola Hoyt for the
southwest quarter of section 26, township
10, north of range 4 west. After securing
the cancellation of the entry Mr. Day pre-
empted the land. On Aug. 20 he went to
the land office to make his final proof. He
was met by a protest filed by C. A. Broad-
water, C. W. Cannon, R. H. Floyd-Jones.,
J. P. Porter, William Muth and others, by
Massena Ballard their attorney, claiming
the land under a placer location made in
1887. Mr. Day is represented by Nelson &
Settles.

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. In. at the Helena
Cafe.

iteslin underwear for ladies is selling at bed-
rock prices at The Beeo 1ive.

Dr. King has returned.

STEALING VALUBLE DOGS.

There Appears to Be an Organized Gang
Engaged in the Business Just Now.

There have been a great many complaints
during the past few weeks of the loss of val-
uable'doge. They are, in a majority of cases,
licensed animals, and their owners have
about come to the conclusion that there is
an organized band engaged in the thefts,
who steal the dogs and hold them for a re-
ward. Among the recent losers are Mayor
Kleinschmidt and Percy Kennett. The lat-
ter gentleman is minus a valuable hunting
dog. The owners of good dogs held an
informal meeting yesterday, and it was de-
termined to make a strenuous effort to lo-
cate the thieves and have them punished.
A reward will be offered for their apprehen-
sion, and as the offense is a criminal one,
if the hunt is successful the county jail
will have one or more new boarders.

nay your lamps at The Bee Hive and save 20
per cent.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

Go to The Bee Hive for bargains in every line.

Realty and Mining Transfers.

A. L. Paw to II. A. Harlow, south half of
lot 11 and east ten feet of south half of lot
10, block 21, Mauldin addition: $2,500,

Ui. C. Wallace to Julia IH. Hull. lots 11 and
12, block 183, Syndicate adlition; $600.

(. C. Bundy to A. H. Priest, lots 11 and'
12. block 15, Helena townsite; .i500.

George IRadintz to Joseph Luttrell, one-
half interest in the Ajax lode: $100.

Hendricks Democratic Club.

The members of the Hendricks Demo-
cratic club are requested to meet at the
office of Word & Smith on Thursday even-
ing at eight o'clock, for the purpose of the
election of officers for the ensuing year and
for making acrangements for the reception
and entertainment of Hons, Wm. D. By-
num, Chas. Faulkner, Wmi. MoAdoo, Gov.
Chauncey F. Binack and Lawrence Gardner,
on the 21st inst. Matters of importance
will come before the meeting. A full at-
tendence is requested.

Hoot. 1. S.MIT, President.

Everything first-class at the iHelena Cafe.

(io to The tee live for crockery and glassware
sf all kinds.

lThe Iee htive is opening uap their immense line
of fall and winter unoderw.ar which will be sold
at their usual bargain prices. Can suit everyone.

Sealed lids.
Sealed bids are invited for the boring, in

the Prickly Pear valley, opposite Helena,
of an artesian woil to a depth of 2,000 feet,
unless a good flow of water is sooner ob-
tained. The bore to be six-inch, with five
tand five-eighthl inch casing tand the con-

tractor to tlarnish the necessarvy machinery,
till supptes antd material. All work must
be done in a first-clhss manner and bonds
will be eeqaiied of the contractor for the
faithful atlhllment of his obligations. The
well must be completed within it reasonable
time. Bids will be open September 10, 1891.
The company would much prefer to have
the bidders appear in person.

HlrietrNA AaTrIeteAN WEts. COMPANY,
Care of C. A. Jtroadwater, Helena. Mont.

'fite Merhllants lunch, at sthe toalona Cafe
Is equal to ally 'regtular dinieer gicven by any
ithller place in thre city. No incrlease in

price.

A Great Snll,.

Everyone seems to be olfering bargains
nowadays, but of all the snaps now being
thrown open is the stock of dry goods,
clothing and gents' furnishing goods by M
Lisenetr, in the Novelty block on Main
street. You can get dry goods at your own
price.

Th'i'l loal line of ladies' fi:tt black hoie at Th a
loto hlive at ssecial sale. Pito aunn•,ucomunt onanlotler page.

I:. P. O. E.
The Elks of :iolena and thelt ladies are

invited to be present at the banquet to be
given by th-, Great Falls lodge Saturday
evening, :e;,pt. 12, 1891.

C. W. Ptrura, Seoo. (IEo. 0. EA'roN, E. R.

Iall Arrival.
An loCgant line of fall hats and millinery

novelties just received at II. Tonn's, 3
North Main street, Prices will be within
the reachs that everybody can afford to buy
a fall hat during the fair week.

Antounle Zasc:iarlit.,
Tihe undersigined will bI greatly indebted

to any person sesdislg the lladdrless of above
namled personto JOIsN 1. liIAtDtIOaD.

Springfield, Ill.

Olve a emo at ng.ri

A twelve.pounad boly ade hi a
at the home of Mrn and Mrs. rr R
on Tesaday night.

Tbh Ootillion club will proably h1ld the
last dance of the esuom at the Hot d
water this evening.

A meeting of the Murphy Gospel Tumner-
.oes union is called for this evening at
eilht o'clock in St. Paul's church on Broad-
way.

During their session yesterday the county
ommissioners examined the quarterly

report of the county treasurer. The exami-
nation will be finished to-day.

The Drum Lummon Mining dompany
iled its annual report with the county
clerk yesterday. The capital stock is
$1,000,0100; existing indebtedness $000.

A very pleasant reception was given by
Mrs. D. A. u. Floweree, on the west side,last evening. She was assisted by her

daughter, Mrs. W. L. Velis, of Moline, Ills.
In the Epenoer-Moore adultery case,

heard before Police Magistrate Sanders
yesterday, a decision was rendered dis-
missing the charges against Spencer for
lack of evidence.
The state law library in the court house

bas been connected with the different court
rooms by a system of electric bells so law
books can be called for, saving attorneys a
trip to the top floor.
The ladies' auxiliary society of Temple of

Emanu-11 are preparing for a grand so-
niable to be held at their temple hall on
Wednesday, Sept. 16. Fine refreshments
will also be served.
A meeting of the Hendricks Demoeratio

club will be held this evening at eight
o'clock at the law offices of Word & Smith.
Members are requested to lre present as
matters of importance are to be considered.
The report that a Main street clothing

house closed one door and received custom-
ers at another on Labor day proves to be
without foundation. The house referred to
did not sell a dollar's worth of goods on
Monday.

A new time card goes into effect on the
Northern Pacific to-day. No. 5, Missoula
and Butte express, leaves Helena at 7:30 a.
m. No. 6, Missoula and Butte express, ar
riving at Helena at 12:20 p. m., instead of
12:50 p. m. Other trains remain the same.

Mrs. R. N. Adams, secretary of the
Frances Willard W. C. T. U., says the state-
ment in a morning paper regarding the do-
nation of a water fountain at Main and
Sixth avenue by the Central union is a mis-
take. The donation was made by the
Frances Willard union.

Articles of incorporation of the Gates,
Townsend & Company were filed with the
secretary of state yesterday, to do a general
real estate and building business in Helena.
Capital stock $200,000. The incorporators
are Charles W. Townsend, Alex C. Johnson
and Eugene T. Kepner.

At the annual meeting of the Mac mining
and milling company yesterday the follow-
ing trustees were elected: Dr. M. W. John-
son, W. G. Baily, Archie McLean, J. C.
~cCann and Thos. Jenkins. The officers
are: W. G. Baily, president; J. C. McCann,
vice president; H. A. McLean, secretary
and treasurer.
Delegates and visitors to the Irrigation

convention to be held at Salt Lake will be
able to go there at very low rates over the
Unicn Pacific. That line will sell tickets
Sept. 12 and 14, good for thirty days, at
$24.55 for the round trip. T'he convention
opens the 15th, and the time from Helena
to Salt Lake is only twenty-four hours.

Crockery. glassware, lamps, tinware, silver
ware and fancy goods. F. J. Edwards, 19 South
Main street.

Albume, photograph frames and plush cases at
The Bee Have. Assortment complete.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. R. Harvey, of Craig, is registered at
the Grand Central.

Attorney General Haskell is in Missoula
on school land business.

Timothy E. Collins, the Great Falls
banker, was in the city yesterday.

H. M. Parchen leaves to-day for Great
Falls, He will also go to Cascade on busi-
ness.

Phil Constans, who has some mining in-
to.eats near Rimini, arrived in Helena yes-
terday.

Henry A. Root, one of the contestants in
the l)avis will case, arrived from Butte
yesterday.

Louis Bentz. a well known traveline man
of St. Paul, is in Helena on one of his reg-
ular visits,

John N. Gandy, U. S. A., Fort Keogh,
leaves to day for Deming, N. M., over the
Union Pacilfc.

Judge William H. Hunt is on a trip to
Lake St. Mary. He will return in time to
open court next Monday.

William Thompson, member of the last
constitutional convention, came over from
Butte yesterday, and is staying at the
Grand Central.

Mrs. B. H. Langley telegraphed from
New York yesterday that her party would
sail at nine a. m. They are all well. Mrs.
Richard Lookey left for Helena at four p.
m. yesterday.

Will Arrive To-day.

The following passengers will arrive on
to-day's west bound Northern Paciflo ex-
press: Miss Lena Mattison, E. G. Harris,
Henry Harps, George 'lowery. Thomas Sel-
don, P. O'Malley, A. Edgrene, Samuel Kil-
lun, Mrs. G. H. Spencer and son.

Arrivals at The Helena.
J. D. Finn. Livingston. Alfred Myers. Living-
iE. \WV.a•etie, ltelena, stiun.
K. W. Beattie, Jr., iel- F. t1. George, Helena
ena. J. S. Kavanagh, Minne-

II. A. eoot. Helena. aLoliri
Edwin aJ. Brown, San W. 1. McCaskey. Spo-

Franciece. kanue.
John Lavalle. Helena. L. F. iMeae. MIinne-
Leo Schobin. St. Louis. apolis.
H..Knowles, Missoula. Da. ingwall and wife,
W\. C. Huikett. City New Chicago"
C'. A, Molson, Elkhorn. W. lierce, Ct. Paul.
\W. II. Miller, Chicago. len. I. tGardner.White
U. . hlairs and wife. Sulphurl hlrings

City. Sam . lcDl,,well. City.
MIte ('orwin, City. E. oiiughauer, Living-
II. O'Neal, largo. shin.
'P. S. AnIh, Livingston. B. N.l'arren and daugh-
Louis llrtz, St. 'Paul, ter, Philadlphla.
Iliss M. J.1 Murphy, Mi s BHrtha ilaus,Phil-

l'iilaeirlphia. alel liha.
Mr. I. A. (iooldan and IE. Ilers:hlier, San

wife. (,rest Falls. kranri-co.
C. T. Wernicke, Great J. K Swan, Grand

Falls. Forks.
F. B. Bryant, Mirneaprolis.

Arrlvals at the Grand Central.
G. W. Barrow, Utica, E. W. .,y, IBoston.

N.Y. O. I. hial. City.
Mlr. Ii. Jarvey, Craig. all. 1i. lindalld Great11. 1. l.owrey, Haiti- eI+lr .
morm. A. I'. ('artr. City.

Il. I ). O",rrla n, Lyons. .1. 1'. Mnll ir ry, iltte.
Williame, T'hompson, ,iba inIrltin. ln oulder.
lihltte. It. II. YVl'ric, Molltana.

.ollhn( rbinMarysvillse ,1i8 W.I. t ore, C'hatta-
Will alll Iat , ins, i'lacer,. Ilt rn., lirtn.
A. Williae . ),slone. ('. (C. ;•eutnannn, City.
K. L. ('Ire well, Ciity. ll .orni. White
(liv, ge Strolhel, blon- Salllhrir SIprlngis.

Atun. '1'T .1. I' orning, Hock
A. W Walker, heck 'rciok.

e'r'rI. I). W(,ks,. Des Moines.
MIr, Lightburly, Marys- FI'. O'lihrki, itby.

vii,,. .1. I". fio,, irr,. 'lly.
P.,. Hat hrick,.l'khirn. .1. I. 'arly, I-t. Paul.
I' 13. Ingalls, 'lacevr r .J. Jour Nr. , fSan Fran-
Adillph lIenzaL, li+vihg- trcisc .

etr . tite liil !-,-k, Denver.
Court Slhrlff. Canyon Jt. 1,. lirlotlh Mines-
F(.rty al,"&:s.

T. (I. Hathlway. Hisl- Mrs. Ilny, Missoula.
eula. luinai It. Hrolth,Wash-

ItP.. Nickels, Missoula tiitn, It. C.
Chlarlirs innrll,lln, T'rh nten l.

Idlentilllae tlhe )Delpoerailoeis
VIHALA, Cal., eopt. 9.--Wllliom Dalton

and Rliley Dean, suslpected of belng the
Ceres train robbers, were confronted with
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, who woreo campiug
a short distance south of Gie rs on the night
of the robbery. Grnhnmn identified the men
as having corme to their canmp shortly be.
fore the robbery andl rakrd for a drink of
water and left in a nortlhrly direction.

Tihs llB, Iivr lirsly nalto babiy carriages left,which rust ,o ilisip,*sti, or.

A GIreat Oipporliusifry.

Tith IUnion bakery, located rat Great Falls,
Mont., is offered for sale at a low figure.
This hotel is owned and operated by the

s no in tqt t t ps _ O d .of

industry pp p lapit io to this b nawl`

&%tat Falii, Mont~, box 448.

Goods are areivin. daily at T s Bee H ie pa
herle swok will he larger than ever an pDres
lower.

pibbons marked very low this week at Tlhe l

Broadway lish Market.

HELENA, Sept. 7.-Having bought of
J. E. Love the Broadway Fish market it
will be the aim of the ustllersigned to con-
duot a first class fish, poultry and produce
house. Special attention will be given to
country orders and correapondence is
solieited. lRespectfully, Broadway Fish Co.,

ADOLPH JAcots,
Manager.

HazraN, Sept. 7.-Having disposed of
my business to the Broadway Fish Co. I
would request that a continuance of the.
patronage so generously bestowed upon m
be conferre, upon the new firm. All liabil-
ities pill be paid by me. Rlespo tfully,

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

MARRIED.
lEVEB-KEflOE-Sept. 8, at the residene of
the roomn's father, ti0 North •odney street.Mr. Kenneith M. Heoves and Miss Annie Kehoe.,
both of Helena. J. N. ImitIh, pstur of the
Christian church, officiating.

Myrtle Lodge No. J.
Meeti every Thureday.e •eat r meeting of above lodge

will to held dthis i hurar even-
tug at eight o'clock sharp. So-
jour nig brothers are kindly in-
vitecl toetO attenad.LoEB, •V. th.

0. W. JAOxnod .
, JAcon Loa. C. C..

K. of Ii. sued S.

SCENTRAL TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
HARRISON & BEARY,

Stlnoiraphers, Typewriters =-.........m+ N = and Accountants.
Roons 25, PIrensnuou IBLOOK.

Heelna, - - - Mont

ATTENTION , LADIES !
Madame Mitchell's Preparation develops a

beautiful form, the effect of which is permanent.
No instruments used. Develops the bust to any
desired size. Absolutely guaranteed.

108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena.

THE LADIES' TAILOR
-IS A-

IENU[IN TAILOR SYSTEH.
Dressmakers, seamstresses and laaies inter-

ested in beautifully fitting garments, call and see
our system of cutting. A few of the many gar-
ments taught: French seamless waist, Parisian
dartless basque, French bias and all the latest
novelties in plain and fancy sleeves. Any style
skirt drafted and measured by this system. I
teach the latest methods of basting, hemming
and finishing garments. You can make your own
or friends' garments while learning.

108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena.

: o
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* SANDS BROS.
Are now offering complete

lines of new Fall and Winter
Fashions for Ladies and Chil-
dren in their Cloak Department.

JACKETS.

In Beavers, Cheviots, Diagonals,
Cords and Fancies, Fur, Astra-
chan and Feather Trimmed, in a
variety of styles and all grades.

CAPES
In Cheviot, Bedford Cords and
Thibet Cloths, Stanley shape,
Fur and Feather trimmed, in all
sizes.

NEWMARKETS
In Cheviots, Beavers, Scotch
Plaids and Fancies, with Stanley'
cape or plain, in all sizes, for
Ladies and Children.

WRAPS

LADIES' JACK]T. In Plush, Matellasse and Novel- * j
r ur and Feather ties, also short shoulder capes in Children's Newmarket.

Beaver, Fur and Feather Astrachan and Furs at specially Cheviot and Fnces, ta-
attractive prices. ley, or Half Cape.

Early Examination Cordially Invited.

S7T NDS BROS.

ouean get a -mmm lrR m m ~ lu ~ • --- -uaeo|-011 •li -~ --- , -'I

Room and Board, $7 and $8 Per Wee
lSAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.,

Give u a call and mattdfy yout elf that the COOMOPOLITAN in the bep t plaocethe aity il which to etop for the price,

GARRETT & BIJRGARD, Prop's.
RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.,

I. K. I. BAZAAR.
** BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT SALE ,.

-OF--

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, Etc
AT LESS TI-IAN COST!

J-1. BANETT, --JIELEN}A MVONT

WM. ERSKINE & 00.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED.
TEL EPH-IONE 237.

Merchants National Bank Building, Helena, Mont.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
---- Agents for the Celebrated -

GALT COAL.
------ ALSO DEALERS IN

Rough ani Finishing Lullmbier, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and I oultalngs,
-TELEPHONE 14.-" -

CI•ts Me• s Room 8. Thompson Blook. Main Street. Opposite Grand Oentral Hoei.

$25,000 Worth of Prop-
erty for $12,500.

The undersigned will se'l or lease (for a term
of three years) their hay ranch. seven miles
northeast of Helens. 't'rms easy and oati faotory
to any reasonable purchaser.

Also a beautiful mosnlein ramch, swenty-seven
miles north of Helena, and within thrxe nld M on,-
half miles of the Great Northenr railroad, to.
fether with sixty hbead of fine graded Mtlck. ,n,,-
half cattle and the other half horses, ninu head
broken to work and rhos, naturalized to tlo
neighborhood and all tame and eontlo. tho
ranch is located on Sheep crooeek and Ule• Marie,
and includes two wa oe rights and mth e ron 
dlitches, and about $5i0o worth of fruit of all
kinds suitable to the soil and climate, Ono hren-
dred acres fenced, enclosin fifih ponds too!
stocke:i with trout and live, beavoners to hoop tl1e
dams closed, and fair buildings, shedots, etc.. for
temporary use. l,'or gardeniog, fruit raisinn.
sltock raisiog, a dairy location or a gontloenaa's
residance this ranch cannot he equalod by any
other in this part of the state.

For terms or information call at the ranch or
write to Mitchell's Station.

This proposition is made on account of the
preariouas health of M-s. Wilkinson and the as-
preaching old age of the parties.

E. S. WIfKINSON,
MARIA W1LKtINHC)N.

C. B. LJI3BKICHER,

BLANK BOOKS
S;..To Ot'der..;

BOOKS NEI-ATLY RULED and PRINTED•.

J. P. PORTER,

Rel Estate [
* and Mines.

OFFICE:

Basement Power Block, Cor.
Sixth Ave. and Main street,

HELENA.

OTTCE Tl O CO-OWNER-TO HENRY C.

You are hereby notified that I have expended
one hunured dollars in labor and imprevtmonta
npon the Miuuesota tQartz Lode situale in
titenlco Mlining distriot, Lowia and Clarko
county, tato of 3oout ,na, in order to hold said
prrmis-.r coder the D):vition oof seeton 2324.
revised statutes of the i nitod Staten, boitn the
amunt required to hold the samen for the year
ending Decombor t. 181i; aend if witlhin nmtoty
days after tlhi notice of publication, you fail or
reluon to contribute your pronortion of snoh ex-
penditn o, a' co-owner. yonur itntret in the said

tlaim will enma the prol.erty of the subscriber
under said seoctlon 2i21.

PATRICK HoDONALD.
Eirat publication July 28. 189L


